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  Tes�mony 
My name is N. Alex, I am a Dea-

con in the Apostolic Faith mission 

in Zambia. I really have been 

struggling with reading the Bible, 

and this has affected not only my 

spiritual life, but my leadership 

func$ons as some $mes I was  

given some preaching work to 

do, and sadly because I had no 

bible knowledge, it was embar-

rassing to say the least. I am here 

to tes$fy that from the $me I got 

and started listening to the mp3 

diligently, not only is my preach-

ing approach challenging, but I 

have learned a lot from the Mp3. 

I got it firstly so that I may gain 

knowledge to preach to the peo-

ple, but surprisingly the Spirit of 

God changed my view and began 

to teach me via the  mp3, and I 

am seeing change within. 

2. It inculcated the culture of read-

ing in most of them. 

 

3. It gave them courage to under-

stand the Word of God in detail. 

 

4. It gave members a discipline of 

comprehensive study of the Bible. 

 

It helped some people to pass the 

interviews for bible college entry 

as one pastor could write two 

verses from each chapter and an-

other got 94% in the exam on Ro-

mans and he a3ributes it to having 

gone through the RP. 

These previous graduates are the 

reason for the 14 new commit-

ments in Busia as they brought 

others to join the RP. 

I had to travel twice to Busia but it 

was all worthwhile. The Church 

leaders were apprecia�ve as al-

ways. 

Allan was our Romans Project  

country facilitator for several 

years before he turned over 

the project to Edwin Buwule. 

He has now returned to 

replace Edwin. Here is part of 

one  of his recent reports: 

 

It was great to reconnect with 

previous graduates from Busia 

and hear their stories of impact 

regarding the RP that they 

completed 7 years ago. Romans 

Project impacted their lives as 

follows: 

 

1. It helped people to memorize. 

verses. 

 
Meet Our Ugandan  

Facilitator:  


